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President’s Report

H

By Daniel Klass, WCA President

ow many co�agers have
taken stock of their ﬁnances in light of the massive
increases in taxes and fees the
government is demanding to
maintain their co�ages, and are
deciding to bail out? We have
used the Statistics Canada database to calculate income ﬁgures
for Whiteshell Co�agers based
on standard data techniques.
It turns out that the median
household income of members
of the Whiteshell Co�agers Association is not much diﬀerent

self in the mirror every morning knowing that his policy for
co�agers is forcing the very
people he is commi�ed to defend, to abandon their co�ages
along with decades of family
memories?
The response of our membership to this depressing information is amazingly varied. Some,
of course, are upset and concerned, and we are cheered by
the many oﬀers of help for our
campaigns. On the other hand,
we still are faced with what one

Selling becomes an unfortunate necessity for some,
with occupancy taxes in the Whiteshell up by $7,500
from median household incomes of the Manitoba population as a whole! No wonder
that the idea of selling becomes
an unfortunate necessity when
the new occupancy taxes for
the Whiteshell will consume
up to $7,500 annually of that income! (Anyone who depends
upon an Old Age Pension will
recognize that number.) What
can the provincial government
possibly be thinking when they
claim that co�agers are all the
likes of Peter Nygård? How can
Premier Selinger look at him-
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of our directors calls the “deer
in the headlights” response. In
eﬀect, the sneak a�ack by the
government, with no prior notice or consultation, and with its
confusing array of “discounts”
and “caps” and “pleading for
relief until death,” has paralyzed many co�agers. We still
hear comments like, “well our
fees went way up last year, but
surely that will be the end of
it”! Let me assure you all, that
the plan of the government is
clear; combined service and
lease fees (both of which are

Now is
the time
to join
the WCA
See Page 6
for
details

A Boy and His Kayak

Not a care in the world, the way it should be be for a youngster
enjoying the summer in the Whiteshell. Catch up on all the season has been been offering to cottagers, in our lake reports,
pages 18 to 29.

taxes, plain and simple) will
have increased by at least 750
per cent from the 2012 baseline,
which represents about $7,500
per year by 2022. Nothing this
government has said suggests
a retreat from that outrageous
tax grab.
We hear occasionally from
co�agers that they are worried
that the WCA is doing li�le or
nothing in the face of this challenge. Let me assure you of the
contrary. The Executive and Directors have been working tirelessly to bring the Government
to a more reasonable position,
and to reinforce the longstanding tradition of both parties,
and the government’s promise
of “aﬀordable co�aging.”
What concrete steps have we
taken?
First, we have strengthened
our organization with a new

administrative oﬃcer, Ken
Sommer, himself a co�ager,
who is ensuring a strong and
responsive “face” for the organization.
Second, we are engaged in
a vigorous campaign to make
sure that all co�agers in the
Whiteshell join us to ﬁght the
government on this critical issue. Under the direction of
Gary Kennedy and Deborah
Seguin, White Lake Directors,
our membership commi�ee is
spearheading a district-by-district, lake-by-lake and blockby-block eﬀort to meet face-toface with co�agers, to be sure
they are aware of the stakes, to
make sure they are members of
the WCA and contributors to
our campaign.

Continued on Page 3
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President’s Report Continued from page 1
It is shocking that a
substantial number of
co�age owners have not
yet joined the WCA this
year. Who else do these
co�agers think will be
ﬁghting for their interests?
Third, under the leadership of our President
Elect, Ronald Smith,
(see the article below),
we have worked to develop a province-wide
voice for co�agers. The
Whiteshell region comprises only about 50 per
cent of all provincial
park co�agers, so we
have engaged with the
co�ager associations in
other parks in the province, and are happy to
report that a signiﬁcant
and growing number
of these associations are
commi�ing to work with
us in a common cause.
And it won’t just be the
Provincial Parks Co�agers that government will
have to contend with.
Other co�ager groups
are joining us, including
the Manitoba Association of Co�age Owners
(an umbrella group representing co�agers in
municipalities as well as
in Parks, see www.macoman.com) and mer-

chants in parks, such as
the Whiteshell Chamber of Commerce (falconwesthawkchamber.
com). This is a powerful
coalition of co�agers and
parks stakeholders that
will ﬁght the taxation
policies of the NDP that
single out co�age owners as scapegoats for the
current provincial budget morass. We hope to
put an end to the NDP
government strategy of
“divide and conquer” in
its dealings with Parks
Stakeholders.
A provincial election
is just around the corner
(Spring 2016), and when
the government starts
polling for support in
contentious Winnipeg
ridings, they will quickly become aware of a
sizeable and solid block
of voters who will not be
voting NDP because of
their eagerness to throw
provincial co�agers under the political bus.
Fourth, our preparations for this upcoming
political campaign includes working with a
strategic communication
consultant (chesscommunications.com) who
is providing us with professional advice to make

sure our message is clear
and unequivocal, and
that it is heard where
it will count. Watch for
this public campaign!
Fifth and last, we continue to prepare our legal brief with our team
at Fillmore Riley (www.
ﬁllmoreriley.com). We
are documenting the innumerable examples of
the Ministry of Conservation and Water Stewardship’s failure to live
up to the legal standard
of the very statute they
are obliged to administer, The Parks Act and
its Regulations. Beginning with the government’s failure to adhere
to the se�lement agreements of 2006, including its failure to provide
information and consult
as required with stakeholders in the Parks, its
failure to assure the fair
administration of service fees that are to beneﬁt co�agers and other
stakeholders, through to
its inadequate management of lease arrangements for co�agers,
there is a litany of transgressions of the Ministry
for which we intend to
hold them to account.
To fully implement

this ﬁve-part strategic
plan, we are heavily dependent upon the active
support of our membership. We want all cottagers to make sure that
they are fully registered
members of the WCA.
We want you all to be
regular visitors to our
much-improved website
(www.whiteshellcottagers.com), so that you
can be up-to-date on our
issues. We want you all
to make your concerns
heard by writing directly to the Minister, or by
participating in wri�en
or digital media conversations.
We also need your direct help by volunteering for a number of tasks
that we are currently undertaking; we need canvassers to complete our
door to door campaign
for members, we need
volunteers to participate, this fall, in our political campaign to visit
the constituency oﬃces
of all Winnipeg MLAs
and make our case to
our elected oﬃcials, and
we particularly need the
help of co�agers who
can represent us in various avenues of social media. We also need your

ﬁnancial support to help
our messages reach their
targets in the broadcast,
print and digital media.
We can’t compete with
the government in the
art of spending public
money for political purposes, but we can make
sure that the people of
Manitoba have a clear
picture of the depths to
which this government
has gone to unfairly
pick the pockets of cottagers throughout the
province. A combined
legal media campaign
will greatly advance our
cause, but will cost a lot
of money!
I want ﬁnally to point
out that we have provided the government with
many opportunities to
ﬁnd common ground.
All have been spurned;
the latest insult being
the failure of Minister
Nevakshonoﬀ to even
acknowledge a formal
request from WCA to
meet and have an open
discussion of our concerns. A government
that won’t even talk to
its people, let alone listen to their concerns, is a
government doomed to
oblivion.

A COALITION of Cottage Owners Working Together
By Ronald S. Smith,
WCA Director
Falcon Lake
President Elect, WCA
For the past 12
months, the Whiteshell
Co�agers Association
has been communicating with other Provincial Co�age Owner Associations in an a�empt
to form a strategic
coalition against unprecedented predatory
fees/taxes (i.e. service
fees and land rental
fees) being imposed by
our provincial government on co�age owners in Manitoba. We
believe that achieving
a solid, united front,

with one strong voice
that communicates the
message that all cottagers in the province
must have the right,
and expectation, to be
treated with honesty,
fairness and transparency in its relationship with Provincial
oﬃcials, is paramount.
Therefore, to facilitate
this goal, a Memorandum of Understanding
has been prepared that
formalizes
partnerships between each interested Manitoba Cottager Association and
Stakeholder.
In developing our coalitions/partnerships
the Whiteshell Co�agers Association is com-

mi�ed to full consultation and reporting
in a timely and meaningful manner with
all coalition members
as we move towards
reaching our goal. At
this point a public relations and legal plan
are in progress (see the
WCA’s President’s report starting on page 1
of this Echo).
We are commi�ed to
creating a united front
with one strong voice
that communicates the
following shared principles:
• Co�agers are commi�ed to paying their
fair share of fees specific to his/her respective
park district in accor-

dance with the Parks
Act but only under
conditions of ﬁnancial
transparency.
• Co�agers wish to be
active, responsible and
equal partners with the
Province and engage in
open and meaningful
consultation on matters aﬀecting them and
the Parks.
• Complete ﬁnancial
transparency with the
provincial government
and its oﬃcials is vital
and absolutely necessary to allow each
stakeholder and cottager/organization the
right to verify and to
determine that he/she
has been assessed fees
fairly.

Progress To Date:
• As of July 19, 2015,
six co�agers associations, and the South
Whiteshell Chamber of
Commerce have signed
a memorandum of understanding and joined
in the Coalition
• We are particularly
pleased that we have
been joined in this coalition by the Manitoba
Association of Co�age
Owners.
For further details,
contact
Ronald
S.
Smith, WCA Director
who is leading this initiative:
ronaldssmith@hotmail.
com
Lake (204) 349-8804
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Membership in the WCA has its Privileges
By Gary Kennedy
Chair, Membership Committee
Whiteshell Cottagers
Association

I

t is Wednesday, July 22, 2015 at
7 pm. I am writing this while
si�ing on my dock, dazzled by
the beauty and splendour in
front of me. The sun is still high
in the sky and not the faintest
suggestion of a ripple mars the
shining surface of the water, save
for the splash created by the loon

as it dives for another meal. An
eagle rides the air currents high
above and down below a dragon
ﬂy has mistakenly landed in the
water and cannot get airborne. I
rescue it, put it on the dock and
incredibly after a few minutes of
drying time, it tests its wings and
takes oﬀ in search of another unsuspecting mosquito.
We are so lucky to be able to experience such beauty, such peace
and tranquility. But the wonderful experiences the Whiteshell

oﬀers should not be taken for
granted. Your Whiteshell Cottagers Association is working
very hard on your behalf. Here
are some of the initiatives:
• The ﬁght with the provincial
government over the planned
escalation in our park fees continues. Watch for media announcements in September that
detail the legal action which is
now currently underway.
• Our lake level commi�ee has
developed a good working rela-

tionship with oﬃcials at Manitoba Conservation and a solid
action plan has been created to
eﬀectively control lake levels
at Falcon, West Hawk, Caddy
and some lakes in the North
Whiteshell.
• We have partnered with a
prominent property insurance
underwriter to provide insurance protection for co�agers

Continued next page
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Membership in the WCA has its Privileges (Continued from page 4)
who are members of the WCA.
This will mean members will
beneﬁt from reduced premiums.
(See further details on page 8).
• Membership in the WCA entitles you to receive the informative Whiteshell Echo newspaper.
You will receive it in hard copy
but membership in the WCA
also entitles you to read it online
on the WCA website.
• We are creating Facebook and
Twi�er accounts. Look for a detailed announcement in the fall.

• Fire protection and 911 service for the North Whiteshell are
“on the drawing board”.
All of this takes time, dedicated, energetic people and money.
In the coming weeks you will
be visited by one of our lake directors asking for your ﬁnancial
support to fund our public relations campaign. They will also
be asking you to join the WCA if
you are not already a member.
JOIN NOW AND START
ENJOYING THE BENEFITS!

Membership in the WCA Supports:
• Legal action in opposition to the provincial
government’s planned escalation in our park fees.
• Our Lake Level Committee’s work to effectively
control lake levels.
• Lower cost cottage insurance. (See details p. 8)
• The Whiteshell Echo, mailed to members and
also available online.
MEMBERSHIP FORM ON PAGE 6
OR JOIN ONLINE AT
WWW.WHITESHELLCOTTAGERS.COM
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The WCA Environment Committee
Contest
For AUGUST
Question:

Brush from your cottage property -- tree
branches, leaves, grass clippings etc., -- Should
be taken to a transfer station; A) As soon as
possible; B) Once a month; C) At the end of the
season (Hint: The answer appears somewhere
in this issue of the Whiteshell Echo.)

Prize for the winner is A
$50 Canadian Tire gift card
E-MAIL YOUR ANSWER TO
ECONTEST@WHITESHELLCOTTAGERS.COM
OR MAIL IT TO:
WHITESHELL COTTAGERS ASSOCIATION
2D-1975 CORYDON AVE.
WINNIPEG, MB
R3P 0R1
One name will be drawn from those
entries with correct answers. You must
be a current WCA member to win. Contest closes AUGUST 30, 2015 at
10 P.M. All entries must include your full name, address and telephone
number as well as your
lake, block and lot number.
Winner agrees to have his or her name published in the next edition of
The Whiteshell Echo.
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Board of Directors Whiteshell Cottagers Association Inc. 2015-2016
Barren Lake
Don Sleeva
Home (204) 237-3081
Lake (204) 349-8982

Brereton Lake (cont’d)
Sharon Philp
Cell (204) 771-7297
sharonphilp@hotmail.com

Falcon Lake
Al Bezak
abbezak@shaw.ca
Cell (204) 669-3430

Jessica Lake
Neil McMillan
(204) 896-0584
nmcmillan@mymts.net

West Hawk Lake (cont’d)
Daniel Klass
Lake (204) 349-2606
klass6@gmail.com

Betula Lake
Kerry Davies
(204) 663-6313

Lorna Spencer
Home (204) 254-8137
Lake (204) 369-5702

Cheryl Bryant
cheryl@tek.ca
(204) 588-7007

Bob Morrison
Home (204) 453-1153
Lake (204) 349-2369

Tom Cutts
Home (204) 837-5049
Lake (204) 348-7290

Caddy Lake
Joel Kettner
Home (204) 475-3492
Lake (204) 349-2089
jdkettner@me.com

Randall Kinley
randy5@mts.net
Cell (204) 228-6507

Nutimik Lake
Angela Kelsch
home: 204-334-3906
lake: 204-348-2093
akelsch@shaw.ca

Gaeline Delmarque
Home (204) 489-3016
Lake (204) 348-7796
Big Whiteshell
Jacques Nault
jacquesn29@gmail.com
Brereton Lake
Bill Backman
204-799-5725
ibb@mymts.net
Doug Moberg
Home (204) 269-4511
Lake (204) 369-5515
Nicola Panchysak
Lake (204) 369-5217
nicola.p@me.com

Robert Stalker
Lake (204) 349-8676
Dorothy Lake
Stan Pogorzelec
Home (204) 668-8153
Lake (204) 348-3282
Eleanor Lake
Ed Enns
(204) 334-8318
edwardenns204@gmail.com

Garry Parker
garry@parkerindustries.ca
Lake (204) 349-2763
Jo-Ann Shields
jojo_shields@yahoo.ca
Lake (Cell) (204) 299-4528
Ronald Smith
ronaldssmith@hotmail.
com
Lake (204) 349-8804
Florence Lake
Kristin Pingatore
Home (204) 803-9464
Nora Lake
Angela Hogan
Home: (204) 866-4398
aghogan@highspeedcrow.ca

Sandra Kline
Lake (204) 348-2888
Brenda Trach
Cell: (204) 510-3911
btrach@shaw.ca
Red Rock Lake
Rick Emslie
Home (204) 227-4694
David McNeil
Home (204) 489-3508
Lake (204) 348-7510
Star Lake
Tom Walker
Home (204) 269-5988
tewalker@hotmail.com
West Hawk Lake
Richard Babyak
Home (204) 475-4996
Lake (204) 349-8406

Dan Myk
Home (204) 889-4561
Lake (204) 349-8320
dannmyk@hotmail.com
Alan Roberts
Home: (204) 888-9578
Lake: (204) 349-2361
aroberts4@shaw.ca
White Lake
Gary Kennedy
(204) 254-2300
(204) 348-7440
garykennedy@mymts.net
Deborah Seguin
(204) 772-0647
ecarriere@shaw.ca
HONOURARY
DIRECTORS
John Biglow
Harry Meneer
Ed Wilson
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Proposal For A Water Treatment Plant
At The Brereton Lake Campground
By Doug Moberg
Director, Brereton Lake

A

proposal has been received from JR Cousins
Consultants Ltd., on behalf of
the Parks and Protected Spaces Branch of Manitoba Conservations and Water Stewardship, for the construction
of a water treatment plant
at the Brereton Lake Campground in Whiteshell Provincial Park. The plant would
withdraw up to 2.32 liters per
second of water from the lake
, treat it using a ﬁltration/ultraﬁltration process, disinfect
it using ultraviolet and chlorine disinfection, and distribute within the campground

FIRE
WORKS
ARE
STRICTLY
PROHIBITED

IN
WHITESHELL

PROV.
PARK
AND ALL
OF
MB’S
PARKS
AT ALL
TIMES
To Report
Fires
Call
1-800
782-0076

and Brereton Lake Resort. Reject water from the treatment
process would be returned to
the lake. Construction of the
facility is proposed for the
late summer and fall of 2015.
As a co�ager at Brereton
Lake, I think that this is a step
in the right direction as far as
less pollution from the trafﬁc going down to the south
beach. However, my only
concern, with the alarming
increase in co�age lease fees
is, who is going to pay for
this? If your concern is the
same please contact your
MLA and the new Minister
of Conservation Tom Nevakshonoﬀ, email address is
mincon@leg.mb.ca.
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How to Access WCA Member Content On the WCA Website

W

CA Members are eligible to register for an account
on the WCA website and access content such as
a PDF version of the Whiteshell Echo, member notices,
and lake director contact information. A member creates
an account by submitting the form at: http://whiteshellcottagers.com/member-registration
Use the same information you used to register for your

membership. You will be asked to create a username
and password. Once your information has been submitted, a website administrator will confirm you are a current member and approve your registration. Then you
will be able to log in with the username and password
you created.
Please note that website administrators are volunteers.
They will make every attempt to confirm your information and open your website account in a timely manner
(1 to 4 days).

AUGUST 2015
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Ser�ing the Whiteshell
and sur�ounding areas

TRANSFER STATION HOURS
North Whiteshell Transfer Stations
Jessica Transfer Station
May 1 - Sept. 30
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31
Nov. 1 - Mar 31
April 1 - April 30

Thursday - Monday 10 am to 6 pm
Friday - Sunday 10 am - 4:30 pm
Sat. 10 am to 4:30 pm
Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Nutimik Transfer Station

May 1 - Sept. 30
Oct. 1 - Oct. 31
Nov. 1 - Mar. 31
April 1 - April 30

Thursday-Monday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday - Sunday 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Whitemouth –Reynolds-North Whiteshell
Waste Management Facility
May 1 to September 30
Mon, Tues
Wednesday
Thurs, Fri, Sat

8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m. – 8 p.m.
8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

October 1 to April 30
Tues, Thursday
Wednesday
Fri, Sat

8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m. – 8 p.m.
8 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

For more information contact 204-348-2125.

See Complete Guidelines for Waste Disposal on P. 25
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Whiteshell Trails: Manitoba’s Natural Splendour Awaits
By Darcy Granove

T

rails Manitoba, formerly the Manitoba
Recreational Trails Association, has been hard
at work completing trail
projects throughout Manitoba with the goal of having all remaining gaps in
the Trans Canada Trail
connected by Canada’s
150th Anniversary in
2017. The Trans Canada
Trail (TCT) will be the longest and most magniﬁcent
trail in the world, stretching 24,000 km from coast
to coast to coast.
The Border to Beaches
(B2B) Project is a trail completion initiative of Trails
Manitoba supported by the
Trans Canada Trail, local
trail associations, and many
dedicated volunteers. The
province of Manitoba’s
trail system exposes users
to beautiful and diverse
landscape and ecosystems

The goal is to create a 370 km trail system from the rugged
terrain of eastern Manitoba to Lake Winnipeg’s beaches.
See South Whiteshell Trail Association news
on Page 27
as well as enriching historic and cultural experiences within the heart of
North America. B2B winds
into the province from the
Ontario border, through
Whiteshell Provincial Park
to Beaconia, Man., just outside of Grand Beach Provincial Park.
In the Whiteshell region,
the remaining gaps are the
most challenging because
of major physical barriers
that impede connections,
such as bodies of water,
topography, private land
ownership and highways.
Three major construction
projects are currently, or
soon to be, underway in
the Whiteshell.
Centennial Trail

This 28 km trail, originally cleared by boy
scouts, has since been consumed by the boreal forest. Contractors are currently working at clearing
and adding signage to this
trail. This hiking quality
trail, ideal for the experienced trail goer, includes
water connection through
the Hanson’s Creek Canoe Route. Features of
the trail include beautiful
views, granite outcrops
and cliﬀs, and immersion
in the majestic Canadian
Shield landscape. Memorable experiences and
opportunities to observe
wildlife await users. There
is the unique opportunity
to begin or end your expe-

rience at the Alfred Hole
Goose Sanctuary,which is
also a part of Manitoba’s
Pine to Prairie International Birding Trail. Once
your trail hiking expedition is complete, there are
many local restaurants,
accommodations, and retail opportunities in the
Whiteshell region and in
the town of Rennie, Man.
Construction is anticipated to be completed by the
end of summer 2015.
Brereton Lake
to Jessica Lake
Taking advantage of existing trails and logging
roads, this 18 km hiking
trail links up Jessica Lake,
Red Rock Lake, Cabin
Lake and the Rennie River

from Rice Lake to Brereton
Lake. This newly enhanced
route provides hikers
with a beautiful alternative to highway 307 and
offers stunning views of
the lakes from high above
the Pre-Cambrian shield.
There are two designated
backcountry camping sites
located on Cabin Lake
which are available on a
first come, first serve basis
(please see the Whiteshell
Backcountry map for details). Clearing, signage
and in situ improvements
to wetland and forest areas
will create a route for backwoods adventures. There
is ample opportunity for
wildlife watching as the
region is home to many
species, including wolf,
beaver and many different types of songbirds and
waterfowl. For the convenience of users, there is
parking located at the trail
Continued next page
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Whiteshell Trails:
entrance adjacent to the Jessica Lake Lodge, as well as
near Brereton Lake. Construction is anticipated to
begin this fall, with bridge
installation over the winter
months.
O�er Falls
This popular and populated co�age, camping
and resort destination,
has many nearby amenities for trail users. The trail
parallels Provincial Road
307 adjacent to Eleanor
Lake. Utilizing existing
cross country ski routes
to minimize the amount
of clearing required, this
trail weaves through the
forest, oﬀering beautiful
and diverse opportunities
to hike, walk, ski or ride,
all while remaining easily
accessible to Whiteshell
Provincial Park users. The
addition of a three-metre
wide granular pathway
and trail signage will be
put out to tender this
summer for early fall installation. As this section
is already an active cross
country ski route, Manitoba Conservation plans to
continue to maintain trails
for cross country skiing.
Bridge installation at
Caribou Creek and Chambers Creek are planned
for winter when the water bodies are frozen. The
small trail section from the
Seven Sister’s Park Oﬃce
to Caribou Creek is recommencing. The base work,
started several years ago,
will be topped and completed this summer.
Recreational activities including walking, cycling,
jogging, horseback riding,
snowshoeing and cross
country skiing are amazing ways to actively experience Canada’s incredibly
diverse landscapes. Creating trails allows users to
traverse environmentally
signiﬁcant ecosystems and
wildlife habitat while at the
same time protecting its
most ecologically sensitive
features. This gives users
access to remote wilderness areas to view varied
plant and animal wildlife.
The ultimate goal of this
project is to create a high

quality trail system, one
that winds 370 km from
the rugged terrain of eastern Manitoba to the sun
and sand of Lake Winnipeg’s beaches. As 220 km
of the Border to Beaches
trail have already been
completed, this initiative
is well underway with
approximately 150 km of
trail remaining to be constructed.
As trail stewardship is a
very important aspect in
trail maintenance and development, enriching volunteer opportunities have
been established. If you
have a love and appreciation for the Whiteshell and
have time to spare, please
contact Trails Manitoba.
If you are interested in
supporting this ambitious
initiative, you can contribute to the Trans Canada
Trail by visiting h�p://tctrail.ca/donate/. Money
raised will be a gift to all Canadians to be enjoyed for
generations to come. Your
donation will be matched
by the Richardson Foundation when you donate
by August 15, 2015. Alternatively you can visit and
support Trails Manitoba
directly at h�ps://www.
canadahelps.org/en/charities/trailsmanitoba/
At Trails Manitoba, we
passionately promote the
construction, maintenance
and use of recreational
trails throughout the
province. Trails provide
meaningful and satisfying outdoor experiences
and physical activity for
many users, thereby improving the economy,
environment and human
well being. Experiences on
trails can reaﬃrm a sense
of connectedness with the
natural environment and
provide opportunities for
an appreciation of Manitoba’s natural heritage.
Enjoy and share your
photos and experiences of
trail explorations:
Facebook:
TrailsManitoba
Instagram:
TrailsManitoba
Twitter: @TrailsManitoba
www.trailsmanitoba.ca
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Camp Nutimik
By Peter Bergs
Camp Director,
Camp Nutimik

O

ne of the most
amazing features
of Whiteshell Provincial
Park is the enormous
variation in the natural
se�ing within the park
boundaries. The volume
of water that ﬂows past
Camp Nutimik in the
Winnipeg River would
ﬁll up some of the smaller
lakes in the park in minutes. The miles of ﬂat,
grassy bog in the west of
the park is nothing like
the do�ing of lakes in the
northeast portion, and
neither one resembles the
rocky outcrops and conifers of the southeast corner. This incredibly rich
diversity makes it hard
for anyone to say they
“know the park,” as we
all have diﬀerent experiences of it in the areas we
frequent. At Camp Nutimik, we are always on
the lookout for new programs for our campers,
and we want to use the
resources available to us
in our area.
In a past article, we described our wilderness
tripping program. We
want to draw kids from
our regular on-campus
sessions into the outtrips, so we are developing our on-campus skill
training sessions to teach
the skills our kids need
for wilderness trips. Our
marquee canoe trip at
present is our week-long
trip down the Manigotogan River. This year, we
are beginning to develop
whitewater canoeing instruction in our on-campus programming, using
Sturgeon Falls as a training ground.
Sturgeon Falls is a famous whitewater destination, and is often
visited by kayakers who
enthusiastically
play
in the standing waves
generated by the current. People travel from
all over North America
to experience this thrill.

Top, Shawn Quinton and
Peter Bergs scout a hiking
and climbing route
overlooking Nutimik Lake.
At right, Shawn Quinton nears
the top of a climb near the
Nutimik Lake campground.
Bottom, whitewater
canoeing at Sturgeon Falls.

Shawn, our Program Director was recently talking to friends in British
Columbia who were jealous to hear that he has
moved to within a stone’s
throw of this well-known
a�raction.
But despite its fame
among
more-extreme
kayaking
enthusiasts,
Sturgeon Falls also oﬀers
multiple levels of chal-

lenge without dangerous obstacles in the river.
This makes it an ideal
place to train canoeists
in whitewater skills with
minimal risk, before
sending them on a challenging wilderness trip.
We’re looking forward to
developing this program
for our campers.
No camp can pursue
every activity or opportunity that exists, so we

need a way to ﬁlter our
ideas to decide which
ones to pursue. One decision we’ve made as a
camp is to develop programs that focus on “human-powered
adventure.” By this we mean
dynamic activities for
which we ourselves provide the motive power.
We will teach mountain
biking, but won’t teach

campers how to drive
ATVs. We bought several
new canoes this year, but
we won’t be buying radio-control cars or paintball guns anytime soon.
Our activities focus on
kids ge�ing themselves
out into the wild under
their own power. This
perspective has eliminated some of our ideas
this past year, but has
pushed us to pursue another: rock climbing.
In the Nutimik Lake
area there are several
rock outcrops and small
cliﬀs. We are working to
develop rock climbing
instruction on natural
cliﬀs in our area. Many
of the province’s camps
feature manufactured
climbing walls, and even
some recreational settings in Winnipeg have
developed them. Very
few other camps are using natural rocks in their
climbing programs. Our
Program Director, Shawn
Quinton, has many years
of personal climbing and
guiding experience, and
is enthusiastic about introducing campers and
school groups to this fun
and challenging activity.
For an organization to
pursue such activities
requires a considerable
investment in program
development,
safety
planning, equipment, insurance, and instructor
training. We want to be
able to introduce people
to these kinds of outdoor
activities so they can decide if they want to invest
their own time, energy,
and money into the practice, training, and equipment needed to pursue
them as a lifelong hobby
or passion. We also want
kids to expand their
view of what is possible
for them, and consider
healthy alternatives to
the activities their peers
are involved in. We are
blessed that the diversity
of the Whiteshell supports the vision of our
camp so well.
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Otter Falls
By Diane Dreikluft

S

ummer is well under
way and it is so nice
to hear the laughter of
the children, at the various co�ages, as they enjoy what has drawn their
families for years. Nature
is such a gift that we are
given to enjoy, whether
it is the gorgeous sunrise, sunset, the wildlife,
the ﬂowers – what have
you. Take a moment to
sit back and reﬂect on
your surroundings.
We are the Fat Cats?
It is unfortunate that
many people will no
longer be able to remain
at their co�ages, due to
the unrealistic rise in the
lease and service fees,
imposed on us by our
NDP government. These
fees will continue to escalate for about eight more
years … then what?
So many of the co�agers are senior citizens
who opted to holiday at
the lake every year rather than travel to Hawaii,
Cuba or other destinations. Now they are being taxed unfairly and
having diﬃculty making ends meet. Most
of these people are on
ﬁxed incomes, yet have
invested dearly in their
properties. Raising cottage levels to prevent fu-

Our grandsons were out to the cottage the first weekend of July and our grandson,
Landon, was trying out his new kayak. He mastered it in no time and thoroughly enjoyed it.

ture water damage from
ﬂooding, hauling in rock
to stabilize the shore line,
purchasing trees and
planting them … the list
goes on and on and these
are generally expensive
remedies paid for by the
co�agers. The majority
of co�ages are on leased
land! Doesn’t a ‘landlord’ normally cover similar expenses? It seems to
me that the NDP is intent
on capitalizing on God’s
handiwork.
Service fees should be
relative to services received, not upgrading
campgrounds. Wi-ﬁ is
great for campers, but se-

Next Echo
Deadline is
Sept.1, 2015,
for the
Oct., 2015
issue
Contact
The Editor
echo@whiteshellcottagers.com

riously, how is that helping the co�agers? How
many co�agers have
Wi-ﬁ provided to them?
Yurts as well are of no
particular beneﬁt to the
co�agers. What services
do we actually receive?
We have our service road
graded twice a year!
The Whiteshell Co�agers Association is working for all co�agers to
try to keep everything
fair, so that any price
hikes are transparent
and shown to be necessary. If you have not yet
joined the WCA, please
consider doing so. It is a
great investment in our

families enjoying their
co�ages for many years.
Meet and Greet
Your Neighbour
We are set to introduce
to you more of the neighbours you might not
have met, or whom you
may have lost track of
over the years.
Cathie Prior has her
co�age in Block 4 of Otter Falls.
She and her husband
purchased their co�age
at the end of June, 1981.
They had the opportunity to travel to various
places and decided they
had visited enough places and it was time to “set-

tle down.” The search
for a co�age was a fairly
extensive one and ﬁnally
they discovered O�er
Falls. One look and they
knew it was where they
wanted to be. The search
was over.
About one year after
buying the co�age, they
purchased a bow rider
style boat at a nearby
marina. “Buying a boat
there allowed us to have
it launched at the O�er
Falls boat launch and sail
it to the co�age. No trailer was needed”.
Cathie shared that the
whole family learned to
water ski and the most
fun was tubing with a
blown up tractor-tire inner tube pulled behind
the boat.
She said she loves the
peace and quiet at the
co�age. “It’s beautiful
and it is out of the city
with all the hustle and
bustle. There is nothing
more therapeutic than
being at the lake”.
Repairing and renovating has been her style
of “R and R” for many
years and her co�age
was rebuilt in 2006. It is a
lovely place and it brings
her a lot of enjoyment.
Her family enjoys being at the co�age as well,
Continued next page

You can write for the
Whiteshell Echo
We welcome contributors
from across Whiteshell Park
— from students to seniors
Contact the editor at
echo@whiteshellcottagers.com
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Otter Falls Continued From Page 18
and a lot of wonderful
memories have been and
continue to be created
there.
Wally and Vivien Hill’s
co�age has been in the
family since 1953. You
can ﬁnd them at Block 5.
As the need for expanding grew, they decided
to rebuild in 2007 and
winterize it at that time.
What a cozy, beautiful
co�age they have!
Wally said he has some
great memories of growing up here and couldn’t
envision not being in Otter Falls.
“There used to be tons
of teens out here and
we decided to create the
Elmado Boating Club.
Sometimes we would
go all the way to Slave
Falls, but often headed to
Seven Sisters where we
would tie up our boats
and go for French fries.”
On one such occasion,
when they returned
to their boats, fog had
rolled in and visibility was pre�y much nil.
“We managed ﬁnally to
ﬁnd our way back and
arrived at about 4 a.m.”
There were many frantic but relieved parents
waiting for them.
Wally recalls having
a paper route when he
was about eleven years
old and he would deliver papers by boat. Times
sure have changed.
Back then there wasn’t
any electricity but he tells
of how they used to listen to short-wave radio
and play cards with the
light shining from the
Coleman lantern.
We want to oﬀer congratulations to Vivien
and Wally who celebrated their 70th birthdays
this year. Co�age life certainly agrees with them!
Vivien shared “our
grandchildren really enjoy being out here as often as they can be.” Everything to do with the
water is big on their list.
The scenery and the
wildlife make this the
ideal place for them.
They often boat to Pina-

Cathie Prior

wa to golf and on other
days just prefer to relax
and read.
Wally did say that they
had quite a bit of entertainment one spring.
The ice was still several feet from shore and
was particularly clear.
They watched an eagle,
which must have seen
ﬁsh swimming below
the ice. It would ﬂy up
and ‘jump’ down on the
ice trying to grab the ﬁsh.
This persistent eagle kept
repeating these moves
several times, before realizing its eﬀorts were in
vain. It was pre�y comical, they both agreed.
Ken and Gwenyth
Brown are located in
Block 1. They have enjoyed being in O�er Falls
since they discovered the
co�age in 1986. As their
family began to grow,
they rebuilt in 2007. They
have a beautiful co�age
on a gorgeous lot and
feel at home there.
They are originally
from Ontario but thoroughly appreciate what
Manitoba has to oﬀer.
Searching for a co�age
had not proved fruitful
until Gwenyth learned
that this co�age was for
sale. Not expecting too
much, they went to see
it and absolutely fell in
love with it. The area and
the view are spectacular.
Ken mentioned that
they have several oak
trees that used to grow
acorns. The bears would
come to their lot and
feast on these nuts and
provide them with quite

a bit of entertainment.
Now that there no longer
seems to be acorns, the
bears have stayed away.
Both of the Browns are
self-taught artists and
they have some amazing
paintings, some of which
I was privileged to see.
They shared that they
know all of their neighbours and appreciate
what a great bunch of
people they are. If there
is a special event, they
all come together to celebrate.
On weekends, they see
15 – 20 people out to enjoy the peace and quiet
of this piece of paradise.
The family enjoys boat
excursions, swimming,
kayaking and all the
other activities available.
“To sit and watch the
sunsets is my favourite
thing,” Ken commented.
Helpful Hint
Many of you may have
used this method before
for getting rid of weeds
and patches of grass that
grow on driveways, between sidewalk blocks etc.
It is an environmentally
friendly and inexpensive
way of doing away with
unwanted growth. It will
kill what it lands on, so
be careful. Pour boiling
hot water directly on the
weeds. Once the water
is no longer scalding hot,
it looses its eﬀectiveness,
so act quickly. Repeat in
a day or two if necessary.
It is time consuming but
it works well.
Fire Hazard
Thank you to the nice
young man who was

Ken and Gwenyth Brown with Effie.

Wally and Vivien Hill.

driving by in a Ford FX4
van, who stopped to
alert us of fallen branches rubbing on the hydro
wire, just down the road
from us. It was smoking and sparking and of
great concern. We immediately contacted Manitoba Hydro and were informed someone was on
the way.
In just a li�le over one
hour, Manitoba Hydro,
Conservation and police
arrived. By this time the
branches had burned oﬀ
and fallen to the ground
and the smoking and
sparking had ceased.
Hydro tended to the
problem and a serious
ﬁre was averted.
There are numerous
trees growing among the
wires all along the service
roads. It appears that it
is Hydro’s responsibility,
so why are they not trimming these rascals?
Mother Nature
On June 27 we had a
thunderstorm and I was
surprised to see a male,
on a red and white Sea-

Doo type watercraft,
racing up and down the
lake and then turning in
wide circles, seemingly
oblivious to, or not caring about, the lightning.
Personal safety should
take precedence over the
thrill of danger. Just a
reminder to people who
venture out on the water
in this kind of weather,
you could very well be
inviting a lightning strike
that could injure you or
be fatal.
I certainly hope this fellow made it back safely
to where he was staying.
Announcements and
other information
Please email me or stop
by Blk. 4, Lot 11 with
items you would like to
have included and I will
do my best to have them
submi�ed in an upcoming issue of the Echo.
My email address is
dianedreikluft@mymts.
net
Until next time, enjoy
the summer and keep
safe and well.
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Nutimik Lake
By Kerri Pleskach

I

hope everyone had a
nice Canada Day. We
had family and friends
out to the lake for a
day on the beach and
a barbeque. It is only
the beginning of July,
as I write this, and my
girls are already beach
bums.
What great weather
we had in July, aside
from the smoke. I sure
hope that Saskatchewan gets a lot of rain
before you are reading
this article.
Lake Levels
The lake levels are
slowly rising and the
rock ridge by ﬁrst
beach is just under the
water, so be careful
while boating.
Whiteshell Museum
There were many
disappointed
families that went to the
Whiteshell
Museum
on Canada Day only
to ﬁnd it was closed. I
ran into another family at the playground
that came from O�er
Falls speciﬁcally to see
the museum. The summer days and hours
are now posted, and
the museum is open
Thursday to Sunday
from 10 a.m to 6 p.m.
SUPing on the lake
A new water activity
that I have been seeing more and more of
at Nutimik is Stand Up
Paddleboarding (SUP).
It is a great workout,
improves your balance
and it can be a peaceful activity. It is popular with the kids as
well. Every weekend
another family has a
board for their kids or
the kids stand on their
kayaks and use them
as paddle boards.
New Lake Director
Angela Kelsch of
Block 1, Lot 44, is a
new Whiteshell Cottagers
Association
Lake Director for Nutimik. She is happy to
join Sandra Kline and

Brenda Trach representing Nutimik Lake
at the WCA meetings.
Are you like me and
wonder what the lake
directors do? Well, Angela was able to answer
that for me to share
with you. All the lake
directors meet once a
month (on the third
Wednesday) from September to June to discuss concerns about
our lakes. If you have
concerns, the directors
take these concerns to
the WCA board, get
them on the agenda,
and then they are discussed at the directors
meetings (only items
on the agenda are discussed). Directors also
help with the Annual
General Meeting in
April.
The directors are here
for you, the WCA members, and they, along
with the WCA executive, are ﬁghting the
government regarding
the land fees and service charges that they
have
implemented.
The WCA is also encouraging all co�agers
to write to their MLAs
to explain why you are
not happy with the fee
increases.
If you have any questions, or concerns about
the Nutimik area (anything at all) that you
would like addressed,
please contact one of
the directors so your
concerns can be added
to the agenda. Lake Director contact information can be found on
page 8.
Become a WCA
Member
Nutimik has 105
Whiteshell Co�agers
Association members,
which is only 44 per
cent of the co�agers
in the area. The directors and the WCA are
trying to increase the
membership. If you
know of someone who
is not a member, the directors would like you

Melissa Lindsay paddle boarding.

to ask them to join, or
get them to talk with
one of the directors. A
membership application can be found on
page 4, or online at:
www.whiteshellcottagers.com
Being a member
helps to ﬁnancially
support the WCA in
legal ba�les, which we
all beneﬁt from. The
WCA represents us,
the co�agers and we
need strength in numbers!
New addition to
Nutimik Block 1
The Kelsch family
welcomed Max Joseph
Edward Kelsch into
the world on April 3.
He weighed 6 lbs. 7
oz. and was 19 inches
long. The proud family includes mom Tera,
dad Justin, big brother Lucas, Grandma
Angela Kelsch, Great
Grandma Mary Horeczy and Auntie Jodi
Kelsch. Welcome to the
lake Max!
Send Me Your News
If you have any information or pictures you
would like to share
of your summer holidays, or news or events
that you would like to
share, please email me
at kerrilaw@mymts.net
or stop by our cabin at
block 4, lot 15.
Have a wonderful
summer!

Lucas with baby brother Max.

FIRE WORKS
ARE PROHIBITED
IN WHITESHELL
PROVINCIAL PARK
AND ALL OF
MANITOBA’S PARKS
AT ALL TIMES
REPORT FOREST FIRES
AT
1-800-782-0076
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Betula Lake
By Angel Bozyk

I

love the quietude of
misty dawn before the
sun is up. The morning
songs of birds awakening in my garden and the
shy sunbeams ﬂickering
over the top of a whispering choir of waving trees.
The serenading music
and tranquil vibes ﬁll my
heart. I smile and am glad
to be at the lake.
Out with the old,
in with the new
One of the oldest cottages at Betula has been
taken down to make
room for a new one. On
the Sunday of Victoria
Day weekend in 1948,
long-time Echo writer for
Betula Lake, Pat Braun,
ﬁrst came to Betula with
her parents. The Braun
co�age was built by her
father, brother, grandfather and his three sons.
A lifetime of memories is
now just a reminiscence.
How soon we all forget
what was there. Today
there is a piece of land
awaiting a new co�age,
a new family and new
memories to be had.
Speaking of memories, Barb and Al Moon
of Block 5, who were
pioneers at Betula back
in 1957, celebrated their
50th anniversary on July
31 with their family and
friends at the lake.
Taryn Grant Wins Gold
Some
water-skiing
news: The Betula legacy
continues as Taryn Grant,

Taryn Grant, 20, of Betula Lake,
won gold in the women’s slalom
competition at the World Under-21
Water Ski Championships in
Sesesña, Spain in July.
20, won gold in the women’s slalom competition at
the World Under-21 Water Ski Championships
in Sesesña, Spain in July.
She also won silver in the
women’s jump competition. Taryn is the ﬁrst Betula skier to win gold at a
world competition and
ski with Canada’s national team. I know I speak for
all our hardcore “old timers” when I say we carry
Taryn’s successes with us
on our own skiing sessions at her home lake.
In other skiing news,
congratulations go out
to the Cesarios for their
new aquatic addition.
In May, Tony brought
home a beautiful new ski
boat. Consensus says it’s
the best looking boat on
the lake. Tony is going to
have a struggle not tinkering with his new high
tech toy but he’s adjusting. He’s contemplating
an engineering degree, so
he can do his own service
work.
Swim to the Island
I’ve come up with an
old idea that I’d like to
bring back. There was a
day when there used to
be a swim to the island.
How about us Betulans

revive this idea? I think
we should all give it a
try, just to say we did it!
Send me a note or come
over and let me know if
you’d be game and hopefully we can set a date
for next year. Now, you
don’t have to be a great
swimmer or a star athlete
but it would be fun and
everyone could participate. Even I plan to wear
my life jacket. I’m looking
forward to hearing who’s
in.
Summer Stuﬀ
Here are some summer
fun facts to ponder while
you slather on that sunscreen to have some fun
in the sun.
Dog Days
You’ve heard the term
‘dog days of summer?’
The real ‘dog days’ refers to the weeks between
July 3 and Aug. 11. They
are named after the Dog
Star (Sirius) in the constellation of Canis Major.
Forecasting by Cricket
Here’s a fun experiment
to try if you want to ﬁnd
out what the temperature
is and don’t have a thermometer. The frequency
of a cricket’s chirps ﬂuctuates with the temperature, so if you count a

cricket’s chirps for 15 seconds and add 37, you will
have the approximate
outdoor temperature (in
Fahrenheit).
Watermelon: Fruit
or Vegetable?
Watermelon is the summer’s favourite vegetable.
Yes, vegetable, not fruit. It
is part of the cucumber,
pumpkin, and squash
family. This juicy favourite is 92 per cent water.
Blueberry Banter
We all love blueberries
and I’ve had a good summer of picking so far.
Just like other fruits and
vegetables, blueberries
are an important part of
history. They have always been abundant on
the North American continent, making them a staple in the diet of aboriginals as well as the ﬁrst
colonists who se�led.
Here are some blueberry fun facts:
Aboriginals once called
them ‘star berries,’ because of the way the ﬁve
points of the blossom end
of the berry make a star
shape.They held blueberries in high esteem,
believing that the Great
Spirit created the berries
to feed their hungry children during famine.
Blueberry juice had medicinal value for Natives
and was used to treat persistent coughs and other
illnesses.
Blueberries were commonly used to make
pemmican, a jerky type

of dried food packed for
sustenance on long journeys. Blueberries were
also used for making dye
for textiles and baskets.
Taking their cue from
the natives, early se�lers
introduced blueberries
into their diets when
other food sources were
scarce.
Mid-Summer
Well it’s mid-summer at
the lake and all those little kids are all ge�ing bigger, ge�ing married and
before you know it they
will be the new guard at
the lake. So what’s everybody doing at the lake?
I’m still waiting for you to
tell me about something
spectacular or a special
event that you’d like to
share. I’m at the co�age
every weekend. Please
feel free to take a walk
over and share with me.
Well it’s time to wrap it
up. I’d like to close by saying summer is the time
for inﬁnite fun. The days
seem to last forever and
the fun never stops. It’s
the time for playing outside and an enhanced enjoyment of life; somehow
summer never seems to
last long enough. It’s always over before we get
a chance to fully experience its power. This is
true of all things wonderful. They always seem too
short.
Angel Bozyk
aka Donna Betula

Our Lady of the Whiteshell R.C. Chapel, Hwy. 307 at Barrier Bay

N

otice to all co�agers,
campers and day trippers.
Our Lady of the Whiteshell R.C.
Chapel invites all to a�end services at our summer chapel.
Mass is held at 11 a.m. every
Sunday from May long weekend to September long weekend. Our ﬁrst service was held
in July 1959.
Once a month we hold coﬀee
Sundays – this year on July 12
and Aug. 9, rain or shine. We
have a meet and greet and sam-

ple some of the delicious baking
brought by our regular a�endees. Our a�endance is usually
higher on these particular weekends. (I wonder why lol ;-))?
Our Lady of the Whiteshell
Chapel is located on Highway
307 at Barrier Bay. All denominations are welcome. Information notices are placed in campground oﬃces and in stores.
We look forward to seeing you
this summer.
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WHAT’S COOKING? BARBECUED CHICKEN AND RIBS
Tangy Barbecued Chicken

Southern Grilled Barbecued Ribs

Makes 4 Half Chickens

Makes 8 Servings

Ingredients
1 1/2 cups cider vinegar
5 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 1/2 tablespoons poultry seasoning
2 tablespoons salt
4 chicken halves (1 leg and 1 breast
each)

Ingredients
4 pounds baby back pork ribs
2/3 cup water
1/3 cup red wine vinegar
1 cup ketchup
1 cup water
1/2 cup cider vinegar
1/3 cup Worcestershire sauce
1/4 cup prepared mustard
4 tablespoons butter
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1 teaspoon hot pepper sauce
1/8 teaspoon salt

Directions
1. Preheat an outdoor grill for indirect
medium heat and lightly oil grate.
2. In a small saucepan over medium
low heat, combine the vinegar, oil, poultry seasoning and salt. Stir
often, until the sauce just starts to bubble.
3. Place the chicken halves on the grill and brush with the sauce,
turning them every 7 to 10 minutes.
4. Continue this over indirect medium heat for about 45 minutes, or
until internal temperature reaches 180 degrees F (80 degrees C).

Barbecued Chicken Quesadillas
Makes 4 Quesadillas
Ingredients
4 (5 ounce) skinless, boneless chicken breast halves
1/2 cup barbeque sauce
1/3 cup chopped fresh parsley
1/4 teaspoon garlic, finely minced
8 (9 inch) flour tortillas
2 small plum tomatoes, seeded and chopped
2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese
Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C).
2. Bring a medium saucepan lightly salted water to a boil; add
chicken breasts and reduce heat to medium-low. Cover and gently
simmer until chicken is no longer pink in the center, 15 minutes.
Drain.
3. Let chicken cool until it can be easily handled. Shred chicken
with your hands; return to empty sauce pan. Stir barbeque sauce,
parsley, and garlic into chicken.
4. Lay 4 tortillas on a baking sheet. Evenly spread chicken mixture
among the 4 tortillas, leaving a 1-inch border around the outer
edge. Top each tortilla with 1/4 tomatoes and 1/4 Cheddar cheese.
Place another tortilla atop each filled tortilla.
5. Bake quesadillas in the preheated oven until cheese is melted,
5 to 7 minutes. Cut into wedges to serve.

Cajun Barbecued Chicken
Makes 6 Servings
Ingredients
1/4 cup vegetable oil
1/2 cup white wine
2 tablespoons Cajun seasoning
6 skinless, boneless chicken breast halves
Directions
1. In a bowl, mix the oil, white wine, and Cajun seasoning. Place
chicken in the bowl, and coat with the mixture. Cover, and refrigerate for at least 3 hours.
2. Preheat the grill for high heat.
3. Lightly oil the grill grate. Discard marinade, and place chicken
on the grill. Cook for 6 to 8 minutes on each side, until juices run
clear.

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Place ribs in
two 10x15 inch roasting pans. Pour water and red wine vinegar
into a bowl, and stir. Pour diluted vinegar over ribs and cover with
foil. Bake in the preheated oven for 45 minutes. Baste the ribs with
their juices halfway through cooking.
2. In a medium saucepan, mix together ketchup, water, vinegar,
Worcestershire sauce, mustard, butter, brown sugar, hot pepper
sauce, and salt; bring to a boil. Reduce heat to low, cover, and
simmer barbeque sauce for 1 hour.
3. Preheat grill for medium heat.
4. Lightly oil preheated grill. Transfer ribs from the oven to the grill,
discarding cooking liquid. Grill over medium heat for 15 minutes,
turning ribs once. Baste ribs generously with barbeque sauce, and
grill 8 minutes. Turn ribs, baste again with barbeque sauce, and
grill 8 minutes.

Slow-Cooker Barbecue Ribs
Makes 8 Servings
Ingredients
4 pounds pork baby back ribs
salt and pepper to taste
2 cups ketchup
1 cup chili sauce
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
4 tablespoons vinegar
2 teaspoons dried oregano
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
1 dash hot sauce
Directions
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees C).
2. Season ribs with salt and pepper. Place in a shallow baking
pan. Brown in oven 15 minutes. Turn over, and brown another 15
minutes; drain fat.
3. In a medium bowl, mix together the ketchup, chili sauce, brown
sugar, vinegar, oregano, Worcestershire sauce, hot sauce, and
salt and pepper. Place ribs in slow cooker. Pour sauce over ribs,
and turn to coat.
4. Cover, and cook on Low 6 to 8 hours, or until ribs are tender.
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WHAT’S COOKING? SUMMER DESSERTS
Sweet Summer Berry Dessert

Mom’s Ice Cream Dessert

Makes 12 Servings

Makes 1 9x13 Inch Baking Dish

Ingredients
1 (12 ounce) container frozen whipped topping, thawed
1 (5 ounce) can sweetened condensed milk
2 cups fresh blueberries
2 cups chopped fresh strawberries
2 cups fresh raspberries
Fresh mint leaves for garnish

Ingredients
1 (20 ounce) package chocolate sandwich
cookies
1/2 cup margarine, melted
1 1/2 cups chopped Spanish peanuts
1/2 gallon vanilla ice cream, softened
2 cups confectioners’ sugar
1 (12 fluid ounce) can evaporated milk
2/3 cup semisweet chocolate chips
1/2 cup margarine
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Directions
In a bowl, mix the frozen whipped toping and sweetened condensed milk. Gently fold in 1 3/4 cup blueberries, 1 3/4 cup strawberries, and 1 3/4 cup raspberries. Top with remaining blueberries,
strawberries, and raspberries. Garnish with mint, and chill until
ready to serve.

Dessert Pizza
Makes 1 - 12 Inch Pizza
Ingredients
1 (18 ounce) package refrigerated sugar cookie dough
1 (8 ounce) container frozen whipped topping, thawed
1/2 cup sliced banana
1/2 cup sliced fresh strawberries
1/2 cup crushed pineapple, drained
1/2 cup seedless grapes, halved
Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C).
2. Press cookie dough evenly into a 12 inch pizza pan. Bake in
preheated oven for 15 to 20 minutes, until golden brown. Cool in
pan on wire rack.
3. Spread whipped topping over cooled crust. Arrange fruit in a
decorative pattern. Refrigerate until ready to serve.

Frozen Sherbet Dessert
Makes 6 Servings
Ingredients
1 (10 ounce) package frozen raspberries
1/2 gallon pineapple sherbet
2 firm bananas. sliced
Directions
Place frozen raspberries in hot water for 5 minutes to thaw slightly.
Empty sherbet into a large bowl. Stir in raspberries and bananas.
Place bowl, covered, in freezer until firm.

Directions
1. Crush all but 10 of the cookies. Combine crushed cookies in
large bowl with melted margarine and peanuts. Press mixture into
a 9x13 inch baking dish and freeze until cold.
2. Spread softened ice cream over cold crust and freeze until set.
3. Combine confectioners’ sugar, evaporated milk, chocolate
chips, 1/2 cup margarine and vanilla in large saucepan and bring
to a boil over medium heat. Boil for 7 minutes, stirring constantly.
4. Remove from heat and cool completely; pour mixture over ice
cream and freeze until set.

Ice Cream Sandwich Dessert Bars
Makes 1 9x13 Pan
Ingredients
24 ice cream sandwiches
1 (12 ounce) container frozen whipped topping, thawed
1 (12 ounce) jar hot fudge
sauce, warmed
Directions
Arrange 12 of the ice cream sandwiches in the bottom of a 9x13
pan. Spread 1/2 of the whipped topping on top of the sandwiches.
Spoon 1/2 of the hot fudge on top of the whipped topping. Place
remaining 12 ice cream sandwiches on top of the fudge, spread
on the rest of the whipped topping, then finish the layers with the
remaining hot fudge. Cover and place in the freezer for 2 hours
to set. Let soften at room temperature briefly before cutting into
squares.

Summer Fresh Raspberry Pie
Makes 1 9-Inch Pie
Ingredients
1/2 cup water
4 cups fresh raspberries, divided
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1/4 cup cold water
1/2 cup white sugar
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 (9 inch) baked pie crust
1 cup whipped cream for garnish
1 teaspoon lemon zest for garnish
Directions
Heat 1 cup raspberries and 1/2 cup water in a saucepan over medium heat; cook and stir until raspberries soften, about 5 minutes.
Strain raspberries into a bowl through a fine mesh sieve; discard
seeds. Return mashed berries to the saucepan.
Stir cornstarch and 1/4 cup cold water in a bowl until dissolved and
stir into mashed berries; add sugar.
Heat raspberry mixture over medium heat, stirring constantly, until
thickened, about 5 minutes. Stir in lemon juice. Allow raspberry
sauce to cool to room temperature.
Line the prepared pie crust with remaining 3 cups raspberries.
Pour raspberry sauce over berries and chill until set. Serve garnished with whipped cream and lemon zest.
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Barrier Bay
By Linda Vosper

H

appy Summer to
all! The weather
has been fabulous these
past few weeks which
makes you dare to believe that perhaps it
will be a good summer
this year. What a diﬀerence from one year to
the next.
We all remember last
year at this time. The
July long weekend had
us all sandbagging our
properties and ﬁghting oﬀ the rising river
waters, not to mention
the deluge of rain adding insult to injury. This
spring brought us very
low waters levels, uncovering rock shelves
you didn’t know existed
and had you marvelling
how you hadn’t taken
out the bo�om of your
boat all these years.
Water levels on the
river have risen to perfect levels now, I think,
so I’m hoping that they
remain as they are. The
nights have been cool
as well, which is great
for keeping the muskie
population down (the
ﬂying type!).
Congratulations
Congratulations
to
Maurice and Debbie
Wills at Barrier Bay
Block 1. They celebrated their 30th wedding
anniversary on July 20.
Welcome
A big welcome to Bill
and Sandy Ni�sche, as
they are now permanent residents of Barrier Bay, leaving the conﬁnes of the city to enjoy
the peaceful existence
here in the Whiteshell.
They can now experience that special feeling
as they sit on their deck
with a glass of wine on
Sunday evening waving goodbye to all the
“weekend warriors” as
they head back into the
city. So sweet!
Birch Sap Trivia
In late March, a friend
dropped by our place
with some birch sap

which he had tapped
from birch trees on his
property. Here is some
interesting information
about the birch sap:
Birch sap, or birch water, is the sap directly
tapped from birch trees
namely Betula Alba
(white birch), Betula
Pendula (silver birch),
Betula Lenta, Betula
Papyrifera and Betula
Fontanales. Birch sap is
a traditional beverage in
boreal and hemi boreal
regions of the northern
hemisphere and in parts
of northern China. Birch
sap is high in amino acids, minerals, enzymes,
proteins, betulinic acid,
antioxidants, sugar and
vitamins. Folk uses vary
from medicinal use,
supplemental
nutritional use (vitamins and
minerals) and cosmetics
applied to skin and hair.
The birch sap is collected only at the break of
winter and spring before the leaves appear
on the tree, when the
sap moves intensively.
Birch sap collection is
done by drilling a hole
into the tree trunk and
leading the sap into a
container via some conduit, a tube or a twig.
The duration of this collection period is only a
month per year. Tapping the tree does not
harm the health of the
tree. The sap, when ﬁrst
collected and fresh, is a
clear uncolored liquid,
similar to water. I found
the taste delicious with
a very slight sweet and
silky texture to it. After
2-3 days the sap starts
to ferment and the taste
becomes more acidic.
The birch sap can be
consumed either fresh
or naturally fermented.
I hear that it also tastes
good with a “spot” of
rum! Interesting what
marvels of nature we
have in our own back
yards.
Marathoning Family
Bobbi and Craig
Skrynyk
completed
their ﬁftieth half mara-

Bobbi and Craig Skrynyk completing their 50th half marathon and Nolan and Paityn completing their first half marathon.

thon at the Manitoba
Marathon in Winnipeg
on June 21. They are
Ken and Teri Thomson’s daughter and
son-in law and reside
in Chestermire, Alta.
Ten years ago they decided to set a goal for
themselves and run 50
half marathons (21 plus
km) before they both
reached 50 years of age.
They ran their ﬁrst half
marathon in 2006 and
completed their goal
long before 50 years of
age and inspired their
children, Noah and Paityn, 12 and 10, to run
in their ﬁrst half marathon this year with
them. Their races have
taken them from Vancouver to Montreal and
California to Florida.
Bobbi and Craig have
now set a new goal.
Their goal is to inspire
50 people to run a half
marathon and are well
on their way to achieving that goal. Anyone
interested?
Barrier Bay’s
Singer Songwriter
Congratulations
to
Karen Hammarstrand
from Barrier Bay Block
2. Karen is a very talented songwriter and
singer and has just
released her ﬁrst CD
titled Late Blooming. It
was a very special evening for Karen, her family and friends on June
25 at Times Changed

Karen Hammarstrand, from Barrier Bay, is a songwriter and
singer and has just released her first CD. The cover, above,
is a self portrait by Karen.

High & Lonesome Club
in Winnipeg. Karen enthralled us all there with
her beautiful songs.
Karen’s inspiration for
her songwriting comes
from her times spent
in the Whiteshell. Her
parents were one of the
original co�age owners
at Barrier Bay. Karen
has spent her whole life
at the lake appreciating
the natural beauty of
the park and life here.
Six years ago, deciding
to persue these inspirations, Karen enrolled
in vocal and guitar lessons and started composing those feeling
and emotions she had
into verse and music.
She was encouraged to
start performing live
and to record her work.
The cover for the CD

is an original painting
done by Karen.
I must say we do have
a wealth of talent around
here from Bill Ni�sche’s
fabulous wood carvings
to our own singer and
songwriter.
Well, I guess this sums
it up for all the news
from The Barrier. Hope
that you all have a wonderful and safe summer. If you have any
event, news or photographs you would like
to share, please contact me @204-348-3718.
or by email. My email
address has changed. I
can now be reached at
linda-lu@xplornet.com.
Your Roving Reporter
Linda Vosper
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Falcon Ladies Classic
Golf Fore the Cure

Tracy Evans is shaved by Hildy Dyck for Golf Fore the Cure cancer pledges.

By Evelyn Proceviat, Pro Shop Manager
Falcon Lake Golf Course

J

une 6 turned out to be a very
rainy non-golf day! However, our group of 80 golfers persevered and played 18 holes of
golf in the rain. (Okay, some
groups did quit).
The ﬁrst place winner was
Ma�y Leung and the Zel Hay
low net winner was Brenda
Prystayko.
We were able to raise $4,900
towards breast cancer research
in Manitoba. Our total contribution is now $22,147.
A special thanks to Tracy

Evans for raising $2,000 towards the cause. She put out a
challenge to friends that if she
raised $1,000 in pledges, she
would shave her hair — her
friends came through and so
did she! We thank you Tracy,
for your extra special eﬀort.
Thanks to all donors for your
support of this tournament
and the breast cancer cause.
Your continued support of
this tournament is really appreciated.

Rules for Waste Disposal
Garbage Cages: Only household waste. No leaves or grass clippings are to be put into or outside of the
cages.
Recycle Bins: Glass (lids removed and separated), tin cans (you can leave the labels on), milk/juice
cartons, all plastics (remove the lids on drink bottles), aluminum foil/cans, paper, cardboard (flattened
boxes). Place sharps in a glass container and label sharps. Recycling should be placed in clear bags.
Fish Remains: Take to fish cleaning stations at Brereton Campground, Jessica Boat Launch, White
Lake Campground, Lena Island Boat Launch, North Shore Big Whiteshell, South Shore Big Whiteshell,
Betula Lake, New Nutimik Campground, Old Nutimik Campground, Osapiskaw Campground and Otter
Falls Campground.
Human Waste: Public water dumping stations are located at Otter Falls, Nutimik, Big Whiteshell, and
Brereton. Lagoons accessible to the public are located at Dorothy, Big Whiteshell, Brereton, West Hawk
and Falcon.
Transfer Stations: Separate your items before coming to the site. All vehicles must report to the onsite
staff to document required information. There are separate disposal areas for appliances, brush, concrete, fish remains, glass, household garbage, plastic, rubber, scrap metal, shingles, building materials,
yard/slash garden waste, paint and aerosol cans.
Demolition Materials: Please separate clean materials from contaminated when hauling materials. Materials from structures larger than three metres by three metres and concrete larger than 1.5 metres by
1.5 metres must be hauled to the Whitemouth-Reynolds North Whiteshell Facility.
White Goods: (Refrigerators, freezers and air conditioners): These are accepted at the transfer stations
without being decommissioned. Please see the attendant when dropping off these items.
Brush: All brush should be taken to the transfer station as soon as possible and should not be stored
on your lot or on public reserve. Brush piles are a fire hazard and can attract nuisance wildlife such as
raccoons and skunks to your property.
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Big Whiteshell Lake
By Pat Fulcher

H

appy summer, cottagers. Well we did
have some scary, excitement at Big Whiteshell
this past spring. Campers and co�agers noticed ﬂames shooting up
in the trees, just at Block
4 behind the seasonal
campground. Had it not
been for the quick action
of Murray Rougeau, a
retired Winnipeg Fire
Department Chief, the
damage could have been
devastating. Murray’s
quick action led to 911
being called and a water
brigade started before
the water bomber and
helicopter with bucket
arrived to safely put out
the ﬁre. Although we
have had plenty of rain
this spring, this incident
is a good reminder to
think safety when having your backyard bonﬁres. There are signs
posted at the entrances
to the park that let you
know of the level of possibility of ﬁre hazard.
Please take note of these
signs.
Fabulous Fishing
By all accounts the
ﬁshing was fabulous in
the spring! There were
many happy ﬁsherman
on the water. The ﬁreﬁghters held their annual ﬁshing derby at
our lake. Again, it was
a successful derby that
was very well a�ended.
They continue to exemplify
sportsmanship,
generosity, and conservation. While their
catch and release derby
is a fun time for all, they
are raising funds for
charity. They are a great
group that continues to
support our community! Our neighbours
on Green Lake from St
John’s Sportsmens Club,
also held their annual
ﬁshing derby. The ladies of the group totally
out-ﬁshed the men with
the team of Chris, Tanis
and Amy winning the
Northern Challenge and

Lorne presenting Allie with Junior Fisherman Award at the St
John’s Sportsmens Club annual fishing derby.

Allie taking the Junior
Fisherman Award. Way
to go ladies!! Next year
you will have to share
your tips and secret ﬁshing spots with the men! I
have also heard that the
Knights of Columbus
enjoyed a ﬁne day of
ﬁshing at our lake.
Blueberry Time
By the time you read
this I am sure that many
of you will be ge�ing
your buckets and baskets ready to get into
the bush for blueberries.
Maybe you’ve already
been in the bush? With
the warm spring (only
one day of frost) and
ample rain the berries
should be abundant! I
have scouted out my
favourite spots and the
plants look lush and
green with li�le white
berries poking out.
Blueberry pie ... here we
come!
Potholes a Danger
As I drive out to the
lake I am always thinking of safety, yours and
mine. I may seem like
a nag, but the road to
the south shore is atrocious! Potholes, huge
potholes. Block 4 road
also has some serious
potholes. Cars trying to
miss the holes have to be
careful of children coming down the hill to the
store, and of people ﬁlling up boats and cars
with gas. I would hate
to see a serious accident
because of these many,
many potholes that in

some cases are so big
and deep. Ah yes, on a
positive note the government has sent out someone to rake the sand on
the beach!
Good Job Jacques
Jacques Nault, our
lake director has done
a wonderful job of representing us, as well as
keeping us informed as
to the on-going issue of
increased taxes and lack
of services. Daniel Klass,
the Whiteshell Co�agers
Association president
has listed ﬁve items that
we can all do to support
our association. You can
ﬁnd this information at
www.whiteshellcottagers.com. The very least
thing that we can do is
talk to our neighbours
and make sure that
they are members of the
Whiteshell Co�agers Association. Your voice and
membership is valued!
This is our piece of paradise. We have worked
hard to be here. We want
it to be aﬀordable and to
be able to stay here with
our families and enjoy it
for many years. Already
we have seen some older
folks selling their family
memories in anticipation of the government
over-taxing. This is very
sad.
Wedding News
On a social note, congratulations to Jacqueline McDonald and
James Fulcher on their
June 27 wedding. Fishing, boating and Big

Amy, Chris and Tanis, winners of the Northern Challenge at
the St John’s Sportsmens Club annual fishing derby. With a
future winner peering out from under the award.

Huge potholes, such as on the road to the south shore and
on Block 4 road, are a danger to drivers and pedestrians.

Whiteshell are in their
blood!!!
Send Me Your News
I am always looking
for stories and social notices, so please, I would
love to hear from you.
My lake number is 204
348-7076 or just email me
at patfulcher26@gmail.
com.
Sunshine and warm
temperatures are here.
The time has come for

playing and relaxing
at the lake. Whether it
be boating on the water, picking berries or
mushrooms, hiking a
trail, picnicking, reading
a good book or swimming, enjoy this beautiful lake we call ours.
Think safety. Enjoy your
family and friends.
See you at the beach.
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Trail Fest 2015 !

and other news from the South Whiteshell Trail Association
By Caleigh Christie
and Gary Turnbull

T

he South Whiteshell
Trail
Association
(SWTA) is an eclectic
group of volunteer locals and co�agers who
are dedicated to the
planning,
building,
and maintenance of the
amazing trails that the
Whiteshell Provincial
Park has become famous
for. Since its inception
19 years ago, SWTA
has collaborated with
organizations such as
the Trans Canada Trail,
Trails Manitoba and
Manitoba Conservation
to build more than 100
km of trails in the Falcon, West Hawk, and
Caddy Lake areas. All of
the great work done by
SWTA depends upon
volunteer eﬀorts, donations, grants and fundraising.
Music Festival
Sunday, Sept. 6
SWTA is excited to announce its annual Music
Festival will be bigger
and be�er than ever!
The 2015 Trail Fest
will be on Sun., Sept. 6.
Come on down to the
Falcon Ridge Ski Slopes
for an afternoon hike
or bike followed by live
music, live art, kid’s activities, barbecue and
beer gardens. There will
be a modest cover charge
of $10/adult, $5/child, or
pay as you can.
The festivities will
begin at 3 p.m. with a
group bike or hike on
trails of various lengths,
all starting at the Ski
Chalet parking lot and
returning to the Ski Chalet. At 4 p.m the outdoor
beer gardens will open
and kid’s activities will
kick oﬀ. At 5 p.m. multiple barbecues will heat
up and there will be hot
dogs, hamburgers and
veggie options available for purchase. There
will also be homemade
salads and desserts prepared by local residents.

Lost Lake Trail - Phase 1 development as of July 1, 2015.

New trailhead sign at the Nite Hawk Cafe.

At 6 p.m. local musicians will take the stage.
Some of the acts that
have generously oﬀered
to entertain us throughout the evening are: The
Sturgeons, Doug Edmonds Band, Dave Barchyn and Bill Hamilton.
A new addition to the
festival this year, that we
are very excited about,
will be a Live Art Demonstration inside the
chalet starting at 6:30
p.m. Chrissy Sie-Merri� of South Moon Studios (see www.southmoonarts.com for a
preview), Janine Bergamot of North Sun Studio
(www.facebook.com/
NorthSunStudio), and
George Tanner (www.
medeagallery.ca/artists/
tanner-g.html ) will be
creating with colours.
Chrissy and George will
be working with acrylic
on canvas and Janine

with watercolors. Come
and watch professional
artists in action. These
artists live in or near the
South Whiteshell and
inspiration for many of
their works comes from
the natural beauty in the
park. They will start and
ﬁnish a piece before your
eyes. These artists have
generously oﬀered to
have the art pieces they
create auctioned during the evening with all
proceeds to be donated
to SWTA trail development.
If it is a li�le drier
weather than last year
we hope to have an
outdoor bonﬁre in the
evening. Forget about
closing up the cabin for
the summer on the September long weekend
and come celebrate with
SWTA instead! Arrive
at the time of your convenience. All proceeds

from this event will go
towards trail development and maintenance.
SWTA Projects
On the Go
This summer, SWTA is
busy with multiple projects on the go.
Construction continues on the Lost Lake
Trail. This approximately 6 km stretch of hiking grade trail has been
divided into two parts.
Phase 1 stretches from
Block 17 on West Hawk
Lake to the junction of
PTH 312 and the Big
Island Landing Road,
where it then meets with
the existing connector
trail leading to the Mantario trailhead. It’s a
beautiful, rugged hiking
trail with vistas of both
Lost and Caddy Lakes.
We expect the completion of Phase 1 during
the summer of 2015.
Lost Lake, Phase 2 will
connect the TransCanada Trail along PTH 44
near Howe Bay to the
Phase 1 link at Block
17, again crossing rugged terrain with vistas
of West Hawk Lake and
travelling through varied eco-systems. Construction of Phase 2
should be underway in
early July with expected completion in early
2016. This trail is a very
exciting addition to the
SWTA because completion of this ﬁnal section
of trail will create an interconnected system of

multi-use trails throughout the South Whiteshell
area.
Can we count on your
support to complete this
section of trail? Donations are still needed,
any amount will help.
As well, there are many
beautiful potential granite bench locations along
the trail. With your support, we can go the distance!
New Box Culverts
One of SWTA’s biggest maintenance problems is caused by heavy
rainfall which can cause
erosion of the trail bed
on downward slopes.
In some situations we
have had to relocate the
trail and build less steep
sections. However this
is not practical in most
locations. This year we
are experimenting with
open top drains which
are also known as box
culverts to see if they can
be a more permanent solution. The ﬁrst location
will be on the trail near
block 6 on the north
shore of Falcon Lake. We
will have 2 box culverts
in place there. They are
typically placed at a 30
degree angle to the direction of traﬃc and will
have grates to prevent
people from catching
their bike tires. People
will notice a slight bump
when they cross the culvert on a bike. If successful we hope to install
these in more locations.
Your comments are welcomed.
Linking to Other Trails
SWTA has also been
exploring
opportunities to link other existing
trail networks in the area
with designated South
Whiteshell trails. Some
examples include the
Blue Highway mountain
bike trail network near
McGillivray Falls as well
as the hiking and mountain biking trails located
at Falcon Trails Resort.

Continued on page 29
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Dorothy Lake
By Inge Scholte

M

ay
and
June
brought
much
change in weather, but
one could not sit outside
a lot before mosquitos
became an issue. The
Victoria Day weekend
turned wild, with ferocious winds shifting
from north-east to east
and temperatures so
low that precipitation
turned into horizontal
sheets of sleet tearing
past the window. Many
things ended up in unintended places, including
a disoriented bat that we
found in the morning, on
its back but still alive between both front doors.
It opened its mouth protesting as it was carried
on a piece of cardboard
to the wood shed, from
which it vanished without a trace.
Flora and Fauna
in Full Bloom
With more than adequate rain, trees, shrubs
and ﬂowers just exploded. Despite worries
that the winter wet soil
might have destroyed
some wild orchids in
lower places, we found
several pink stemless
lady’s slippers or moccasin ﬂowers. These rare
orchids grow in boggy
areas and in the open
shade of the boreal forest. Later came the yellow lady’s slippers, both
large and small varieties.
Rare and protected, they
return year after year in
the woods to surprise us
with their unique beauty.
Marshy
roadside
ditches still showed the
burst remnants of the
brown
cigar-shaped
ca�ails. They also ﬂourish in the ﬁrst cell of the
Dorothy Lake lagoon.
Their presence is much
appreciated as they absorb the pollutants of
the water they stand in.
That’s why there is a
ca�ail project going on
to help clean-up Lake
Winnipeg. At the end

of the season the fertilizer-saturated ca�ails
are removed, and there
is apparently a practical
use for them. The next
season has a new contingent of the large marsh
dwellers to continue the
water puriﬁcation job.
Hungry Goslings
Goslings appeared a
bit later this season, and
with them the never
ending search by the
parents to feed them. All
grassy co�age yards are
fair game, while owners try their best tricks to
deter them, usually ending up with the scooper
routine. We don’t oﬀer
any lush greens along
the shore, but once in
a while an enterprising
goose scout climbs up
the rock to review the
situation. Upon the all
clear the whole group
scrambles up. A person
can stand stock-still, but
cannot escape the swiveling periscope of the
watchful goose parent’s
head, its eyes looking
straight at you. Move a
muscle and the sign for
departure is given, with
all sliding down the rock
for a quick get-away.
Saskatoons in Blossom
The saskatoons have
blossomed profusely,
the berries plentiful and
ripening. Just the time
for the cedar waxwing
and its buddies to show
up. The waxwing is a
beautiful brown bird,
crested, with a yellow
band across the tail,
which has a fondness
for all berries, including
those poisonous to humans. Insects are also
on the menu.
Doe, a Deer
In co�age country a
deer presence is usually taken for granted.
But after the serious dieoﬀ last winter a young
doe’s gentle face appearing from the woods was
an invitation for taking
its picture.
Hortons Camp
Open House
The open house for
Camp Whiteshell of

A young doe’s face appears from the woods, a welcome sign after after last winter’s serious
die-off.

An enterprising goose scout climbs up the rock along the shore to review the food situation. Upon the
all clear the whole group will soon scramble up.

Pink stemless lady’s slippers, or moccasin flowers.

Tim Hortons Children’s
Foundation was held on
July 5. The oﬃcial Grand
Opening took place on
June 20, a well-a�ended
festive occasion celebrating the collaboration of
so many to make the vision of this Youth Leadership Training Camp
come true. Once the
native drums fell silent

words of appreciation
and gifts were oﬀered
by representatives from
the Children’s Foundation, Sagkeeng First Nation, the Manitoba and
federal
governments,
and a former camper
who after completing
the ﬁve levels of leadership training received
continued support to at-

tend university. The sun
was shining, the mood
upbeat, the speeches
appreciative and to the
point. Tours, boat rides
and lunch completed
this special event.

More pictures next page
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South Whiteshell Trail Association (Continued From Page 27)
Commemorative Benches Honour Loved Ones

I

Crew of folks celebrate International Trails Day on June 6.

By linking these trail networks, SWTA hopes to
see increased consistency
in signage and mapping,
making navigation and
trip planning easier for
visiting tourists, co�agers,
and locals.
New Signage
Recently, SWTA has begun to focus more of their
eﬀorts on be�er signing
of the trails that have
been built. The old trailhead sign located at the
Nite Hawk Cafe in the
townsite of West Hawk
Lake, has been replaced
with a beautiful crafted
sign by Lake Life Signs &
Accessories. In addition
to this, designs have been
ﬁnalized for pu�ing up
distance markers and signage along the entire section of trail that stretches
from West Hawk Lake,
past Falcon Lake, all
the way to High Lake.

The group has also been
working on ge�ing an
updated map of all their
trails. Look for it soon!
New Trailhead sign at
the Nite Hawk Cafe
On June 6, SWTA hosted a group ride and potluck picnic along the new
South Shore Trail in recognition of International
Trails Day. A crew of
folks came out to enjoy
the day hiking and biking
together and most managed to avoid the incredible downpour that came
later in the afternoon.
Some welcomed it!
Mark your calendars
for Trail Fest 2015, 3 p.m.,
Sat., Sept. 6, at Falcon
Ridge Ski Hill. We will
have a program of creative activities for all ages,
food and great entertainment, all in celebration of
our beautiful trails.

t is has been reported that the
majority of Canadians prefer
co�age vacations to jet set destinations. For many of us coming
to the Whiteshell Provincial Park
to co�age or camp is a time-honoured tradition that has been
passed down through the generations. A major part of this a�raction is due to the many choices for
outdoor activities such as water
sports, hiking, cycling and enjoying nature.
Over the past decade, recreational opportunities for cyclists,
hikers, walkers and skiers have
been greatly enhanced by the development of the South Whiteshell
Trail system. There are now 100
kilometres of trails in place that
interconnect the lakes in the area.
The entire system is part of the
Trans Canada Trail.
This development is a joint initiative of the South Whiteshell
Trail Association (SWTA), Trails
Manitoba and the province of
Manitoba. Most of the funding
has come from grants and private
donations.
Several years ago, SWTA established a Trail Memorial Program.
With a minimum donation of
$5,000 you can have a magniﬁcent granite bench, crafted from
rock, local to the area, installed at
a mutually agreed upon location
along one of the SWTA’s trails.
They are a beautiful way to remember and honour your loved
ones. The benches also come with
a commemorative plaque with

the wording chosen by the purchaser. To date, 15 of these benches have been sold.
Four recent sales are due to be
installed this summer. Funds from
this program go directly towards
the work of trail development
and maintenance. If you are interested in acquiring a bench, or for
more information please contact
Murray Coates m.coates@shaw.
ca ,1-204-771-6615 (cell) , 204 349
8562 (co�age) or any SWTA board
member.
Bench purchases to date (as
of July,2015): Don Kileen; In
memory of Marilyn Hodson; The
Asper Family; Fagie Fainman;
The Lloyd sisters in memory of
Ralph and Claire Lloyd; Hugh
Ross; The Hurst Family; Murray
and Jan Coates; The Nygard Family; Brad and Claire Refvik; The
Ke�ner Family; In memory of Ted
Kelly; Warren Barnard and Diane
Beaven; Henry Thiessen; Loewen
Windows.

Dorothy Lake Pictures continued from page 28

Yellow lady’s slippers.

The cedar waxwing among saskatoon berries.

Burst remnants of the brown cigar-shaped cattails.
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Intrepid Cottager: Beautify & Protect Your Precious Deck

By Greg Nichol

O

ne of the best parts of
co�age life is spending time outdoors on your
deck.
When the weather is
sunny and warm, there’s
no be�er place to be.
Decks are havens for grilling steaks, burgers and
hot dogs, enjoying a cold
drink, and visiting with
friends. There’s no be�er
spot to inhabit when both
the weather – and deck
– is looking good.
On the contrary, there’s
no worse place to be than
spending time on a deck
that’s deteriorated into a
weather-worn, peeling
mess. Not only is it hard
to look at, but it’s also hard
to ﬁgure how to bring it
back to life, as a good deal
of sanding and staining
might be required to get it
back into good condition.
And ﬁnding the right
product to breathe new
life back to into the deck
can be challenging, too.
Well, there’s now good
news on the deck-staining front in a waterborne
semi-transparent stain, a
product that’s been designed to simplify the process of protecting a new
pressure-treated lumber

deck, or bringing new life
back to a deck that’s been
weathered by Manitoba’s
always changing, harsh
climate.
In a nutshell, the waterborne semi-ransparent stain is a tremendous
product. When applied, it
penetrates the wood deeply, and provides excellent
protection from the sun’s
harmful rays, mildew and
premature weathering.
The key is that it not only
beautiﬁes decks, but also
protects and preserves
them.
The great thing about
the waterborne semitransparent stain is its ease
of application. It can be
applied to damp wood,
which means that even if
weather conditions aren’t
perfect, you can get on
with the job of protecting
your new deck, or revitalizing your old one. Most
jobs can be completed
in one day. That means
you’ll be able to get back
to enjoying your deck in
short order.
Even be�er, once the
stain has been applied,
your deck will take on a
rich, pigmented appearance in which the wood’s
natural pa�erns will be
accented and enhanced.
New decks will be protected and look great, while
older decks will truly be
revitalized, with the semitransparent stain bringing
up their grain and lustre.
The stain is very durable
– and will also warn you
when it’s time to re-apply
it. Unlike other products,
it actually wears away
rather than blistering and
peeling (an improved

Waterborne semi-transparent stain can be
applied to damp wood, which means that
even if weather conditions aren’t perfect,
you can get on with the job of protecting
your new deck, or revitalizing your old one.
Most jobs can be completed in one day.
product feature), so when
you see it fading, you’ll
know it’s time for another
treatment. There won’t be
any mess – all you have to
do is re-apply it, and then
enjoy.
Maintenance is simple,
too. All that’s required
to clean a treated deck
is soap and water. So, if
company’s coming and
dirt has been tracked onto
your deck, all you need is
a mop and a bucket with
soap and water. Minutes
later, your deck will be

clean, and you’ll be set to
focus on enjoying time
with your guests rather
than fre�ing about your
deck’s less-than-perfect
appearance.
No ma�er whether
you’re pu�ing in a new
pressure treated lumber
deck or are looking to

breathe life into your old
deck, consider using waterborne semi-transparent
stain to protect and beautify their surfaces. It comes
in six diﬀerent colours
– cedar, redwood, canyon,
natural, valley and golden
oak, and will enable you
to customize your deck’s
look to your exact preference.
Easy to apply – and then
maintain – this stain is a
product that will make
your life at the co�age
easier. With it protecting
your deck, you’ll be able
to enjoy your deck’s beauty, rather than worrying
about its unsightly condition.

Answer to
Environment Contest
Question on page 4:
All brush should be taken to
the transfer station as soon
as possible and should not be
stored on your lot or on public
reserve. Brush piles are a fire
hazard and can attract nuisance wildlife such as raccoons
and skunks to your property.
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